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HAZEL KIMBALL GARLAND
LIBRARIAN OF THE HAMPSTEAD PUBLIC LIBRARY
1964 - 1969
The people of Hampstead wish to express their appreciation
to Hazel Kimball Garland for devoted service to the Hampstead
Public Library. Mrs. Garland is never too busy to help the
children with book selections or to send to the State Library
for reference books. Her cheerfulness and willingness to assist
readers of all ages at all times make her beloved by all
.
Mrs. Garland was born in Danville, N.H., and graduated
from Sanborn Seminary. She is an active member of the
Women's Relief Corp, the King's Daughters, the Farm Bureau,
the Friend's of the Library, the Women's Club, the Ladies'
Social Circle, the Hampstead Grange and a Past President of
the P.T.A.
The Town of Hampstead expressed their appreciation for
Mr. and Mrs. John Garland when they arranged a 50th Anni-
versary party for them in 1968.
We the people of Hampstead deaicate this Town Report to




Lincoln K . Drake
REPRESENTATIVE TO GENERAL COURT
Doris M. Spollett
SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST





Laurence Cornwell 1970 Doris Spollett 1971










Stanley P. Johnson 1969 Lincoln K. Drake 1970
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Elaine Brough 1970 Calvin Scoveljr. 1971
Marjorle Kirkness 1969
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
William T. Clark 1971 James E. Burtner 1969
Wesley P. Hodgman 1970
TRUSTEES OF CEMETERIES
Warren H. Ells 1970 Alfred Martel 1971




Stanley P. Johnson 1971 Wesley Hodgman 1971
Warren H. Ells 1969 R. A. Johnston 1969
Joseph B. Leonard 1970 George L. Chase 1970
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Stanley W. Ross, Jr. 1970 William Beane 1971
David L. Morris 1969
Appointed by Selectmen
PLANNING BOARD
Leonard Chase, Chm. 1969 Charles C. Martin 1971
Ormand Sabans 1969 Donald Reese, Sec . 1970
Maurice Randall, Jr. 1970 Dean C. Howard 1972
Charles W. LIndquIst, Jr. Ex - Officio
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
Alphonse Custeau 1969 William J . Conway 1969
Ormand Sabans 1971
RECREATION COMMITTEE
Robert Letolle 1971 Richard May 1971
Maxine Stull 1969
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Joseph Leonard 1970 Donald Duston 1971
John C. McNab 1971 George L. Chase 1969




R. A. Johnston Robert Letolle
Gene T. Duston Paul S. Wentworth
HEALTH OFFICER




INVENTORIES are mandatory. They must be filed with the
Selectmen on or before April 1st. Forms are distributed by
mall . Please note that a description of the property which
will enable the assessing officials to locate and identify each
parcel is necessary. A phrase such as "Same as last year" or
"no change" is not sufficient.
VETERANS should understand that it is their responsibility to
request forms for tax exemption, and that these must be in the
hands of the Selectmen by April 15th, if they are to receive
consideration.
THE SELECTMEN will meet in their office In the Old High
School on the first Saturday of each month at 7:30 P.M. and
also on the third Thursday of each month at 7:30 P.M.
THE PLANNING BOARD —Regular meeting Is the third Mon-
day of every month at 8 P.M.
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hampstead in the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the gymnasium in said
Hampstead on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next at ten
of the clock in the forenon,to act upon the following subjects:
1 . To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year en-
suing.
2. To choose all necessary School District Officers for
the year ensuing. "
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to de-
fray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
of the same
.
General Government $ 16,500.00











4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to hire money for the use of the town in anticipation of taxes.
5. To hear reports of Auditors and Committees and to act
thereon.
6. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to administer or dispose of any Real Estate by public sale ac-
quired by the town through Tax Collector's deeds.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Sixty Six Hundred Dollars ($6,600.00) to re-grade
Emerson Ave. near the properties of Morse and Whiiney.
8. To see if the town will vote to place a street light on
Maple Avenue in the viclnify of fhe Sfacy home.
9. To see If the town will vote to accept Timberlane Road
from Main Street to the intersection at the Young property.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Thirteen Hundred Dollars ($1300.00) for repairs and
equipment at the library.
11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for the use of the
Greater Salem Mental Health Association.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to establish a
contingency fund to meet the cost of unanticipated expenses
that may arise during the year, as provided in RSA 31:98.
13. To see if the town will vote to accept State Aid Con-
struction of Class V roads and raise and appropriate or set aside
for said purpose the sum of $343.37. State's share - $2,289.15
14. To see if the town will vote to accept the donation of
One Thousand One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,150.00) made to
the town by Cohen Foundation Camps, Inc.
15. To see if the town will vote to accept the section of
road off Rt. Ill known as Birchwood Drive.
The polls will not close before 6 p.m.
It is understood that a motion will be made at the opening
of the meeting that the polls be open until 8 p.m.
The business meeting will be held on March 14 at the Gym-
nasium at 8 p.m.
Given under our hands and seal, this twentieth day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-nine.




A true copy of Warrant - Attest:
CHARLES W. LINDQUIST, JR„
LAURENCE C. CORNWELL
DORIS M. SPOLLETT
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HAMPSTEAD, N. H.
Estimafes of Revenues and Expenditures for fhe Ensuing Year
January 1 , 1969 fo December 31 , 1 969, compared with Esti-
mated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of




Year 1968 Year 1968 Year 1969
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Int. and Div. Tax $ 3,000.00 $ 1,690.47 5 2,000.00
Savings Bank Tax 475.00 581.18 600.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 1,000.00 3,695.34 4,000.00
From Local Sources
Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 650.00 537.80 600.00
Permits and Fees 60.00 39.00 60.00
Int. on Taxes 8,600.00 2,092.30 11,000.00
Int. on Cert, of Deposit 8,338.61
Trust Funds 2,300.00 1,960.11 2,500.00
Motor Vehicles 22,000.00 25,755.27 27,000.00
Misc. Reimbursements 2,682.79
Gift - Cohen 1,150.00 1,150.00 1,150.00
From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes 1,850.00 1,752.00 1,850.00
Yield Taxes 200.00 399.54 100.00
Total Revenues From All
Sources Except Property
Taxes $4 1 , 285 . 00 $50 , 674 . 4 1 $50 , 860 . 00
Total estimated "Revenues from all sources except Property
Taxes" deducted from total estimated "Expenditures" should
give estimated "Amount to be raised by Property Taxes."
Appro- Actual Ex- Est. Ex-
priations penditures penditures
Previous Previous Ensuing
Year 1968 Year 1968 Year 1969
PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURES
General Government:
Town Officers Salaries $ 6,000.00 $ 6,998.93 $ 7,400.00
Town Officers Expenses 4,000.00 4,611.46 4,600.00
Election & Registration 1,500.00 1,173.48 400.00
Town Hall & Other BIdgs. 2,500.00 3,058.13 4,100.00
Protection of Persons and
Property:
Police Department 7,000.00 7,406.47 8,000.00
Fire Department 6,566.00 6,993.33 6,937.00
Insurance 3,400.00 3,033.00 3,400.00
Planning & Zoning 500.00 472.96 500.00
Damage by Dogs 50.00 14.50 50.00
Damage & Legal 750.00 178.45 700.00
Civil Defense 200.00
Health:
Vital Statistics 60.00 44.00 60.00
Town Dump 2,500.00 2,667.94 4,500.00
Highways:
Summer Maintenance 10,000.00 10,285.64 12,500.00
Winter Maintenance 11,000.00 13,767.91 12,000.00
Street Lighting 4,200.00 3,890.28 4,200.00
Gen. Exp. of Highway 100.00 135.98 100.00
Town Road Aid 345.46 345.46
Library: 2,960.00 3,218.79 3,280.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 800.00 78.80 800.00
Old Age Assistance 2,500.00 2,478.10 2,500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day 350.00 350.00 350.00
Aid to Soldiers 100.00 100.00
Recreation: 600.00 942.26 1,660.00
Cemeteries: 2,200.00 2,979.17 3,500.00
Interest:
Certificates of Deposit 6,000.00 7,260.40 8,000.00
10
Special Articles:
Palnfing Town Hall $ 3,600.00 S 3,298.90
Fire Dept. Radios 900.00 914.37
Fire Truck Chassis 5,800.00 6,648.52
County Taxes: 22,000.00 26,412.67 29,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 5108,281 .46S1 19,659.903] 18,837.00
Special Articles 10,645.46
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Land and Buildings $100,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,500.00
Library, Land and Building 30,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Police Department, Land and Buildings 3,000.00
Fire Department, Land and Buildings 40,000.00
Equipment 22,550.00
Highway Dept., Land and Buildings 1,500.00
Equipment 5,350.00
Material and Supplies 150.00
Parks and Playgrounds 7,500.00
Hollyhock Shop 500.00
Schools, Land and Buildings 255,000.00
Equipment 6,000.00
Land and Bidgs. acquired through


























Tax Rate - $2 . 90
Gross Property Tax
Veteran's Exemptions Allowed










Town Charges(lncludes County Tax)
Fire Department Walkle-Talkle Radios
Fire Department - Fire Truck Chassis
TRA - Town's Share









1967 Aufo Permifs $ 656.87
1968 Aufo permifs 24,695.32
1969 Aufo permifs 403.08
TOTAL AUTO PERMITS $25,755.27
Bicycles - 70 "^ 50(; 35.00
Dog Licenses - 1967 15.00
6 '0.20c; commission -1.20
13.80
Dog Licenses - 1968 563.00
195 ^ 20(; commission -39.00
524.00
Tofal Dog Licenses $537.80
Primary Filing Fees 4.00
19
TAX COLLECTORS REPORTS
Report of Tax Collector for Year of levy of 1968
Summary of Warrant
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $ 372,552.10
Poll Taxes 1,990.00







TOTAL DEBITS $ 375,652.25
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:










Uncollected Taxes - As per Collector's list:





ALFRED H. BRICKETT, Collector
PREVIOUS YEARS
Dr.

























Costs before sale $ 99.67




TOTAL CREDITS $ 24,379.15
ALFRED H. BRICKETT, Collector
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
State Head Tax - Levy of 1968
Dr.
State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $ 5,860.00
Added Taxes 115.00
Total Commitments $ 5,975.00
Penalties collected 30.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 6,005.00
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head Taxes $ 5,270.00
Penalties 30.00
Abatements 220.00
Uncollected as per Collector's list
485.00
TOTAL CREDITS $ 6,005.00
ALFRED H. BRICKETT, Collector
22
SUMMARY C)F WARRANT
State Head Tax - Le
Dr.
Uncollected as January 1, 1968
vy of 1 967
$ 595.00









ALFRED H. BRICKETT, Collector
SUMMARY OF TAX SALE ACCOUNTS AS OF DEC. 31,1968
ON TAX SALES ACCOUNTS ON LEVIES OF:
Dr.
Taxes sold to Town 1967 1966 1965 1964
during current year $12,094.49
Balance of Unredeemed
taxes Jan. 1,1968 7,621.17 4,226.65 100.68
Redemption Costs 28.80 16.28 7.98
Interest after sale 183.26 488.15 671.62
TOTAL DEBITS 12,306.55 8,125.60 4,906.25 100.68
Cr.
Remittances to Treas. 6,369.51 4,574.04 4,136.08
Interest after sale 183.26 488.15 671.62
Redemption Costs 28.80 16.28 7.98
Abatements - - 90.57 100.68
Unredeemed Taxes
Dec. 31, 1968 5,724.98 3,047.13
12,306,55 8,125.60 4,906.25 100.68
ALFRED H. BRICKETT, Collector
23
TREASURER'S REPORT
Year Ending December 31 , 1968
Defailed stafement of Receipts
State of New Hampshire
Interest & Dividend Tax $ 1,690.47
Savings Bank Tax 581 . 1
8
Re-imbursement of Head Tax 72.47
T.R.A. 905.75
T.R.A. 1,390.57
Gas Tax - Police Dept. 11.98
Gas Tax - Fire Dept. 11.99
Meals & Rooms Tax 3,695.34
Old Age Assistance 289.00
Alfred H. Brickett, Collector
1965 Tax Sales Redeemed 4,136.08
1965 Interest on Redeemed Taxes 671 .62
1965 Notice to Mortgagee 7.98
1966 Tax Sales Redeemed 4,574.04
1966 Interest on Tax Sales Redeemed 488.15
1966 Notices to Mortgagees 16.28
1967 Tax Sales Redeemed 6,369.51
1967 Interest on Tax Sales Redeemed 183.26
1967 Notice to Mortgagees 28.80
1967 Costs before Tax Sales 99.67
1967 Costs at Sale 251.70
1967 Interest 248.42
1967 Property Tax 22,878.91
1967 Poll Taxes 214.00
1967 Interest on Poll Taxes .09
1967 Head Taxes 605.00
1967 Head Tax Penalties 60.50
1967 Yield Tax 10.08
1968 Property Tax 346,96 0.89
1968 Interest on Property Tax 96.33
1968 Poll Tax 1,752.00
1968 Head Tax 5,270.00
1968 Head Tax Penalties 30.00
1968 Yield Tax 389.46
24
Selectmen:
1967 Auto Permits 656.87
1 968 Auto Perm its 24 , 695 . 32
1969 Auto Permits 403.08
1968 Dog Tax 537.80
Bicycle Permits 35.00
Filing Fee 4.00
Town Officers Expense 10.00
Rockingham County Home & Hospital 954,55
Re-imbursement - Trustees Trust Fund-Fire Dept. 1,025.00
Burning Ordway Field 75.00
Summer Main. -Oiling Is. Pond Rd. 119.00
Recreation Committee 350.00
Welfare 15.00
Ted's for Tires Inc. 10.95
Cohen Foundation 1,150.00
Interest on Hampstead High School Funds 873.04
Interest on Library Funds 258.79
Interest on Cemetery Funds 828.28
1st National Bank of Derry-Certificate of Dep. 350,000.00
1st National Bank of Derry-lnt. on Cert, of Dep . 8,338.61
794,331.81





Bank Balance - December 31 , 1968 $160,71 1 .34
ADIN E. LITTLE, Treasurer
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
1968 Property Tax $346,960.89
1968 Poll Tax 1,752.00
1967 Property Tax 22,878.91
1967 Poll Tax 214.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 15,079.63
State of New Hampshire 5,966.99
25
Certificate of Deposit 350,000.00
Interest on Certificate of Deposit 8,338.61
Interests and Costs 2,092.30
Dog Licenses 537.80
Business Licenses and Permits 35.00
Head Taxes and Collecting 5,965.50
Interest on Trust Funds 1,960.11
Registration of Motor Vehicles 25,755.27
Rockingham County Home 954.55
Yield Tax 403.54
Gift - Cohen 1,150.00
Rebates 4,286.71
$794,331.81
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS - 1968
Town Officers' Salaries $6,998.93
Town Officers' Expenses 4,611.46
Election and Registration Expense 1,173.48





Planning & Zoning 472.96
Damage by Dogs 14.50
















Painting Town Hall and High School 3,298.90
Fire Department Radios 914.37
Fire Department Truck Chassis 6,648.52
State and County 31,817.26
Federal Deposits - 1st National Bank, Derry 455.20
Withholding Taxes (503.60)
School District 268,487.88
Rockingham County Home 954.55
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 104.71
Taxes Bought by the Town 12,094.49
Temporary Loans, Certificates of Deposit 250,000.00
$658,050.17
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1968 24,429.70
Receipts - 1968 794,331.81
818,761.51
Payments - 1968 658,050. 17
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1969 $160,711.34






Alfred H. Brickett, Tax Collector $2,575.84
Charles Brooks, Town Clerk 2,176.50
Doris Spollett, Selectman 600.00
Laurence Cornwell, Selectman 600.00
Charles Lindquist, Jr. , Selectman 600.00
Adin E. Little, Treasurer 350.00
Lincoln Drake, Auditor 37.46
Stanley Johnson, Auditor 34.13




Town Officers ' Expenses
Appropriation: S4,000. 00
Re-Imbursemenf-Hearing Fees 10. 00
S4,010. 00
Payments:
N. E. Telephone S362.65
E. Holland, Register of Deeds 3.30
Wheeler & Clark 32.70
A. Brickett, Expenses 457.70
C. Lindqulst, Expenses 74.00
A. Little, Expenses 19.60
C. Brooks, Expenses 34.90
Fred Fitch - Signs 60.00
Brown & Saltmarsh 209.99
A. K. Thomas 4.39
The Dorman Co. 53.58
R. Curry - Stamps 337.40
D.J. Casey 73.55
Boyd -James Press 1,211.90
Treasurer, State of N.H. 20.00
Plaistow News 7.50
P. T. A.Calendar 9.00
The Haverhill Gazette 7.42
Ken's Radio & T.V. 169.45
N.H. Tax Coll. Assoc. 5.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc. 5.00
Edson C. Eastman 13.05
Pentucket Press-Tax Bills 132.00
R. Arthur Johnston 7.00
Public Service of N, H. 1.85
Gauron Office Equipment 225.00
Helen E. Houston 78.00






Wood Press-Check Lists $105.00
Haverhill Gazette-Leqal Notices 9.00
28
Boyd-James Press-Ballots 26.00
L. Drake -Moderator & Expenses 86.60
S. Lapham-Check List Supervisor 83.60
W. Ells-Check List Supervisor 96.40
F. Howard-Check List Supervisor 105.08
Edwin Bezanson-Booths 20.00





















































Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Appropriation: $2,500.00
Payments:
Public Service of N . H. $378.84
K. H. Duston Oil 989.38
R.A.Johnston-Repairs 55.99
Walter Clark-Labor and Supplies 784.97
Ann and Damien Ritchie-Loam 91.00
Thibeault Construction Co. 97.50
Smith's Fire Equipment 14.00
Ward Brown-Landscaping 127.50
Howard Builders 185.00
Plaistow Lumber & Supply 23.12
G.A.Watson & Sons 138.88
Letoile Roofing 148.65
Granz Marine & Mower, Inc. 23.30
$3,058.13
Overdraft $558.13








REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
It is with great pleasure that I submit my twelfth annual re-
port as Chief of the Police Department. With the annual, for-
ever increasing amount of police work and crime on a nation-
wide basis, we as a community can look with pride to the fact
that few of these situations exist within the bounds of Hampstead.
If we as a department are instrumental in preventing even a
small percentage of this vast increase, wewill have well served
our purpose. We as a department have always operated under
the philosophy that to prevent crime from occuring is much more
30
rewarding on a personal basis fhan apprehending subject Indiv-
iduals after the commission of crime.
This office and my department are dedicated police officers
but during these trying times when politicians, both local and
state wide, have a greater determining factor than the courts
In determining right from wrong, a dedicated police officer re-
gards himself In the light of hypocrisy. It is our contention
under the democratic system that justice is assumed to be for
all, but one has to search the books today to find much simi-
larity to the old-fashioned type of justice. We can hope and
pray for the return of such justice "one-day".
The Hampstead Lions Club deserves the top position in the
worthwhile projects category. In March the club voted to pur-
chase a police cruiser for the town. The cruiser, delivered,
equipped and presented to the Police Department at the annual
Memorial Day Services is a welcome addition to the town. The
vehicle is housed at the Central Fire Stationand Isfuily equipped
to serve as a police cruiser and an ambulance. We have had
the pleasure to be able to serve the town on numerous occasions
with ambulance services during this year. This project has al-
ways been one of my "Pet Projects" and with the able assistance
from my Brother Lions, the project has become a reality. We
offer this service, not for remuneration purposes, but solely as
a desire to better service the residents of the town.
In September of this year, I attended a course of instruction
on Advanced First Aid for police and ambulance drivers at Dart-
mouth Medical School at Hanover, N. H. This period of in-
struction was In my opinion the most worthwhile that I have ever
attended. The primary objective of the course was to enable
police officers and ambulance drivers arriving at the scene of
conflagrations to remove the situation from an emergency situa-
tion into a non-emergency situation. I feel that this was fully
real Ized in its goals.
Officer William Rivers graduated from the Rockingham
County Law Enforcement School at Exeter this fall. This Is cer-
tainly in keeping with our desires to better fullfill our obliga- ..
tions to the town. Congratulations to Officer Rivers for contri-
buting the amount of time necessary for the successful comple-
tion of this course.
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The annual ever-rising amount of police work held true
during 1968 as well as In previous years. During this period we
had 64 auto accidents which were covered by the department.
Thirteen of these accidents are classed In the major category
with extensive property damage and personal Injuries. We have
on record 65 court cases of which the majority were rendered
with guilty findings. This is certainly a record In Itself when
obtaining such findings in the courts today can be only brought
about by well-informed police officers, who out of necessity
keep abreast of the "far reaching and far-out" decisions of the
higher courts.
Three stolen vehicles were recovered by the Hampstead
Police during the year belonging to local citizens. One stolen
vehicle from Maiden, Mass. , was recovered along with its three
occupants. No charges were brought against the individuals
because of recent court decisions.
Two assault and battery complaints by private individuals
were processed by the department officers. One assault on
Officer William Woodman of this department, resulted in a
heavy fine for a Kingston resident. Moral charges were brought
against an out-of-state man during the summer. Two cases of
vandalism In Hampstead cemeteries were investigated. Four
boys were apprehended for damages to the East Hampstead Ceme-
tery
.
The department Investigated a personal injury case when a
gravestone fell on an eight -year-old girl at Lakeview Cemetery.
One run-away youth was apprehended at Atkinson by this de-
partment and returned to his parents. The Police and Fire De-
partments were called to assist in a search for two boys who be-
came lost in the woods. They were later found walking in San-
down .
A total of 76 youths, both boys and girls from such diversi-
fied areas as Ottawa, Canada, and Providence, Rhode Island,
have been apprehended on the Depot Road at West Hampstead
for disturbing the peace. The situation that exists at this loca-
tion results in considerable time consumption by the members of
the department. The correction of this situation, in the opinion
of this office Is within a higher authority than the police depart-
ment.
Sincere appreciation and thanks is passed to the members of
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the depart-ment, for their co-operation and dedicated police
work during the past year. It results in considerable satisfaction
to me that these individuals perform their duties in a manner
that is truly an asset to the town. The town can truly look to
a police department that cannot and will not be outclassed by
any department in any surrounding community.
A word of thanks to the wives of the police officers that
have blue-network phones installed in their homes. They are
dedicated to a thankless job, often subjected to abuse and ob-
senities from an element that cares little about right or wrong.
Thanks is sometimes deserved of the children of the police
officers, whom during isolated times are also subjected to simi-
lar abuse
.
One situation that should be brought to light occured a few
months back when an arrogant female caller on the Police Net-
work telephone demanded of my daughter, a fourteen-year-old
girl, information as to where we get our electricity. When the
young lady answered that she didn't know, she was called a
"Nit-Wit". As yet she hasn't been burdened by electric bills-
and society.
Thanks is extended to members of the Town Departments,
State Police, Sherrif's Department, and all those who made our









New England Telephone $240.80
Public Service of N. H. 63.90
Star Sign Co. 30.00
Senter Auto Supply Co. 143.50
Cameracraft-Ready-print 150.00
Plaistow Lumber & Supply 69.02
American Arms Co. 124.70
Hampstead Pharmacy-Gas & Oil 175.48
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Don's Market - Gas & oil 172.02
Legal PubllcaHons 32.20
Copiers, Inc. 31 .75
Shanahan's Ambulance Service 10.00
P.O. Dept. -Stamped Envelopes 37.00
M.S.P.C.A. 20.00
Sam's General Repairs 114.00
Raymond Moore-Blood Test 10.00
Ken's Radio & TV 20.94
Haverhill Gazette 3.60
Kenneth Clark -Expenses 68.73
Kenneth Clark - Labor 2,010.00
William Letoile - Labor 1,331.75
Glenwood Ard - Labor 229.25
William Woodman - Labor 596.76
William Rivers - Labor 255.50
Stanley Lapham - Labor 107.63
Mary Clark - Labor 157.50
James Waters - Labor 314.13
Henry Deamon - Labor 252.88
Robert Knox- Labor 489.00
Gordon Barton - Labor 17.50
Dorothea Letoile - Phone 50.00
Joyce Woodman - Phone 25.00
Kenneth Clark - Supplies 50.93
Hamp. Lions Club-Lease on Cruiser 1 .00
$7,406.47
Overdraft $394.48
ANNUAL REPORT - FIRE DEPARTMENT
First of all I want to thank thank the people of the town of
Hampstead for giving us one of our best years. We had only
22 calls on the books of which 2 were dwellings, 8 were grass
or woods, 3 were for cars, 3 were at the dump, one accident
call, to wash gas off the road, one call to help look for missing
boys, and 4 miscellaneous calls.
This year we had a waterhole put in Orchard Park. Our
thanks to Ralph Watson for the land.
Also a siren was put on the Laundermat in East Hampstead,
which will ring at the same time as the one on the main fire
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house. We want to thank Pert and Al Custeau for giving us
permission to use their building for this purpose.
We have our new Forestry Radios installed in our trucks,
with a base radio in the main fire house. We made good use of
these radios when the boys were missing, and found that they
saved us a lot of extra steps.
We have our new four-wheel -drive truck(which is the new
forestry truck) in operation. We have not had to put it to any
great task yet, but i am sure it will do the job without any
trouble.
This year the Association acquired another piece of Fire
Apparatus. The vehicle is a four-wheel -drive jeep. We plan
to make a combination rescue and forestry vehicle out of it.
The Board of Fire Engineers would like to take this opportunity
to thank the Association for this generous gift.
This year fourteen of our men got new dress uniforms, of
which half of the cost was paid for by these men, and the other
half by the Department. We have received many compliments
on these uniforms, and in the coming year we hope that more of
the men will be able to get uniforms.
Another great success this year was the annual Santa parade,
and the fire-proofing of Christmas trees. Many thanks to Bob
BIggart and his crew for all the time and effort they put into
this.
The Board of Engineers thank the Police Department for their
continued co-operation with us at the scene of fires.
To all of our Red Phone operators, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank them for their services this past year.
By the Board of Fire Engineers,






REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND
DISTRICT CHIEF FOR TOWN OF HAMPSTEAD
People cause fires. Our records show that the number of
fires increase in an area as the population increases and our
state is growing tremendously. This means that we all must be
aware of fire causes and do our best to prevent their occurrence.
When we are very young the lighted matches are an adven-
ture, burned fingers and a dropped match Is another fire. A
little older we like to have a woodland cookout, or go out by
ourselves for a smoke, but fire and forests get together for an-
other statistic. We adults like to clean up in the spring, burn
the old debris and the dead grass, result - escaped fires and
much personal expense.
With new homes and summer cottages located in woodlands
and with abandoned fields and forests crowding the back yard
of our villages' streets, it is necessary that everyone be aware
all through the fire season, which comes with the disappearance
of the snow, of the need to be careful with outdoor fires and
fire sources.
The following action will help:
1 . To teach our children the danger of lighted matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a car or
while walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town dump.
If you must burn -
a. You need a written permit from the town fire warden
for all debris burning except when the ground is covered
with snow. Cooking fires in outdoor fireplaces or in
charcoal brasiers In your own back yard is permitted on
notification of the warden.
b. The Warden is forbidden b^ regulation to allow
burning of household rubbish by householders between
9:00 A.MTand 5:00 p7M^
c. Have equipment on hand to control the fire before
you light the match.
4. Promptly report any fire out of control to your fire war-
den or fire department.
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Help to keep our town out of the fire occurence column and
save your tax dollars for useful purposes.




















New England Telephone $477.95
Public Service of N. H. 225.22
Hampstead Pharmacy-Gas and Oil 36.28
Don's Market - Gas and Oil 158.65
K.H. Duston Oil 439.86
R.E. Prescott Company 237.24
Kinney's Garage 943.36
Ted's for Tires 21.90




E&J Rescusitator Service Co. 36.80
Senter Auto Supply 20.45
Smith's Fire Equipment 20.50
Derry Auto Parts, Inc. 66.82
Municipal Supplies 13.80
Russell J. Hall - Firefighters 340.00
Blackington Agency 80.95
Blanchard Associates 165.18
American Knitwear & Emblem Mfrs. 12.00
G&K Men's Shop 136.00
Howe Fire Apparatus Co. 1,715.85
Hampstead Garage 175.00
Fire Chief Magazine 12.00
William Dube-Lettering Truck 60.00
Finberg Supply 29. 16
Plaistow Lumber & Supply 16.70
International Harvester 27.80
Hampstead Volunteer Fire Association 105.00
Clifton Demeritt - Chief 100.00
Gene Duston - Engineer 50.00
Robert Letoile - Engineer 50.00
Paul Wentworth - Engineer 50.00
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R.A. Johnsfon - Engineer 50.00




Special Article - Fire Department Radios
Appropriation: $900.00
Payments:
Graham Radio, Inc. $914.37
Overdraft $14.37
Special Article - Fire Truck Chassis
Appropriation: $5,800.00






The Planning Board is pleased to report that Hampstead's
new Zoning Ordinance was accepted by the voters at a special
town meeting in December by a margin of better than two to
one. This was the result of several years of hard work by many
interested townspeople.






BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED IN THE TOWN
OF HAMPSTEAD, N. H.
1968
Date Name, Address, Description Price
Jan 7 Alfred R. Chamberlain, Woodridge Pk .
,
Home 26' X 44' $11,000.00
Jan 8 Robert A. Hotchkiss, Jr., Lot'^8 Maple
Ave., Home 34' x 24' 15,000.00
Jan 20 Kenneth M. Woods, Route 111, Butler
Metal BIdg., Commercial 60 x 100 ... . 25,000.00
Mar 2 Howard Builders, Inc., Bonnie Acres,
Lot 28, Home 28' x 55' 35,000.00
Mar 2 Howard Builders, Inc., Bonnie Acres
Lot 33, Home 26' X 40' 18,000.00
Mar 2 Donald Duston, Main St., Shop BIdg.
28' X 40' 19,000.00
Mar 4 Paul Auger, Main St., Addition on
bidg. 50' X 16' 6,800.00
Mar 9 James Cotter, Woodridge Pk . , Lot ^^24,
Home 36' x 25', Garage 22' x 22' . . . . 16,000.00
Mar. 9 Camp Tel Noar, Main St., Addition to
barracks 20' x 40' 14,000.00
Mar 9 Camp Tel Noar, Main St., Addition to
Recreation Hall 28' by 35' 12,000.00
Mar 19 Arthur Blaser, Main St., W. Hamp.,
Garage 20' X 10' 1,200.00
Mar 29 Charles Tiernan, Timberlane,Camp 32' x
24' (taking down old camp) 11,000.00
Apr 10 Winifred E. Clisbee, Main St., Porch
8' X 14' 300.00
Apr 13 David J. Rockwell, Maple Ave., Home
26' X 36' 12,000.00
Apr 27 Norman Clark, Main St. , W. Hamp.
,
Add. on Home, 2 rms & gar. 24'x36' .... 4,500.00
Apr 27 P. Owens, E. Shore Dr., Sunset Lake
Add. on camp 6' x 28' 1,000.00
May 10 Lawrence R. Smith, Maple Ave., Lot 4
Home 42' X 36' 13,000.00
May 22 Damien Ritchie, Ells Shore, Add porch on
home 12'x ir 990.00
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Date Name, Address, Descripf Ion Price
June 4 Roger E. Drouin, Stage Rd . , Home
24' X 36' $12,000.00
June 12 Metody Chruniak, Angle Pond, Tabor
Grove, Carport 12' x 18' 200.00
June 19 Richard Best, Governor's island. Boat Shed
12' X 28' 1,200.00
June 20 Dennis Burke, Thomas Drive, Tool house
6' X 8' 75.00
June 29 George A. Belmont, Main St., Porch
12' X 22' 800.00
June 19 James Sears, Rte . 121A, E. Hamp. Porch
up and down, 6" x 30' 400.00
July 10 William Ceaser, Pillsbury Rd., Add on
camp, 10' X 20' 1,200.00
July 26 Carl R. Paradis, Shop Pond Rd . , Camp
24' X 24' 2,500.00
Aug 30 Barry Townsend, Brown Hill Rd . , Garage
28' X 28' 3,500.00
Sept 2 Doris Spollett, Goat Shed 200.00
Sept 4 William Cotter , Woodridge Rd . , Home
26' X 50' 16,000.00
Sept 8 Joseph Comeau, Bonnie Acres, Lot 32,
Home 24' X 40' 16,000.00
Sept 10 Ralph E. Watson, Cortland Rd . , Lot 28,
Home 28' x 25', Garage 24' x 25' . . . . 16,000.00
Sept 14 Frank Morin, Shop Pond Rd . , Storage Shed
24' x 32' 1,500.00
Sept 15 Thomas O'Connell , Woodridge Pk . , Garage
16" X 20' 1,600.00
Sept 19 Denis Currier, Main St., Add. on Garage
24' X 18' 700.00
Sept 21 Lewis Darling, Gov. Island Rd . , Camp
24' X 42' (Old one to be taken down) . . . .5,000.00
Sept 24 Robert L. Packard, Weber Rd . , Horse barn,
12' X 16' 200.00
Sept 28 Richard Healy, Central St., Horse Barn,
16' X 20' 300.00
Oct 1 George A. Watson, Rte. Ill, Shop 50'x40' 9,000.00
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Date Name, Address, Description Price
Oct 5 John Mclure , Pond Rd., Garage 24'x25' $2,500.00
Oct 12 Lyman Currier, Maple Ave. Ext., Garage
24' X 26' 1,100.00
Nov 8 Ralph E. Watson, Rte . Ill, Building
60' X 100', Office 20' X 40' 25,000.00
Nov 9 Francis J. Mahoney, Pond Rd . , Porch
9' X 15' 300.00
Nov 23 Joan F. Larsen, Duston Shore, Garage
and Breezeway 24' x 18' 1,800.00
Dec 3 Edgar F. Riley, Central St., Home 40'x24'
Garage 24' x 18' 12,000.00
Dec 3 Sydney Stearn, Holiday Lane, Camp and
Garage 58' x 35' and 14' x 24' 25,000.00
Dec 5 Paul T. Phillips, Rte. Ill Garage Add.
20' X 30' 500.00
Dec 7 William E. Rivers, Stage Rd, Home 28'x48'











Ward Brown- Labor 346.49
Al Warren -Loader and grader 529.20
Frank Howard-Bulldozer and truck 933.00
Leslie George-Truck and bulldozer 251.40
Leslie George-Gravel 1.60
R. Dyes - Gravel 168.00
R. Thibeault -Material and Labor 2,722.35
Plaistow Lumber 4.64
Edna French-Gravel 12.00
Stanley P. Johnson -Tractor & Mower 99.75
C. C. True-Truck and Tractor 158.20
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Senfer Brothers 783.00
N. H, Explosives & Machinery Corp. 93.00
Merrimack Paving 420.64
R. C. Hazel ton 693.34
Trimount Bituminous 1,417.71
Treasurer, State of N. H. -Posts 16.20
John Wood - labor 97.85
Wayne R. Brown - labor 78.77
Alan Ard- labor 9.74










C. C. True-Sander, Truck, Jeep $4,102.50
C.C. True - Tractor 200.00
H. Woodard 114.63
D. George 70.00
J . Woods 27.13
P. Lewis 100.00
R. Dyes 98.00
F. C. Howard - Truck hire 385.50
C. Ray - Truck Hire 97.00
E. Johnson 42.00
International Salt 1,325.95




WARD B. BROWN-ROAD AGENT
Payments:
Ward Brown - Labor 208.67
Ward Brown - Equipment 925.30
C.C. True - Truck, tractor, jeep 945.85
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Richard B. Wood - Scout Hire 55.00
Leslie George-Truck Hire, Backhoe eik. 429.50
Frank Howard - Backhoe & Truck Hire 400.20
Howard Builders - Plowing 281.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel 20.13
Edna French - Sand 17.20
Lee's Welding Service 66.83
Howard Builders - Repairs to Garage 600.00
The Chemical Corp. - Salt 498.32
R.C. Hazelton-Supplies 486.50
Thibeault Construction-Truck Hire 652.20
G. A. Watson -Wiring 42.00
Treat Hardware 129.64
John Wood - Labor 57.39
Charles Ashford - Labor 25.75
Neil E. Emerson - Labor 7.88
Henry Woodard - Labor 8.75
Norris Webster - Labor 7.00
William Mort, Jr. 17.70
Russell Mansfield - Labor 31.86
Robert Mansfield 14.16
Neely Hurgis, Jr. 15.05
Rowland Dyes, Labor 46.00
William Ashford - Labor 13.00
Wayne Brown - Labor 72.00
Dale Lafayette - Labor 93.00







Howard Houston - Dump Care $1,500.00
Boyd-James Press-Stickers 97.75
Frank Howard - Bulldozer, Truck 459.00
C. C. True - Truck Hire 506.10
Ward Brown - Truck Hire 69.86




Each year the Library continues to be of help and interest
to most of our people and especially to the younger generation
who are making greater use of its facilities than ever before.
We have carefully considered the books which we have pur-
chased and suggestions from our readers have been given much
thought. We have endeavored to spend the money allotted to
us to the best interests of all concerned.
We wish to express our thanks to all who have helped the
Library and especially to "The Friends of the Library" who have
worked hard and contributed so much In time and money tomake






Librarian's Report for 1968
This is my fifth annual report of the Hampstead Publ icLibrary
and I am pleased to report that the library Is still growing. There
are not as many juvenile books taken out through the school
year, as they have a fast growing library of their own, but they
all come back during the summer months.
This past year, "The Friends of the Library" did remarkably
well in the Hollyhock Thrift Shop under the able supervision of
Mrs. Lloyd Hoey. At the close of the "Shop" a large sum of
money was presented to Mrs. Marjorie Kirkness, chairman of
the Board of Trustees, to be used for new books. To the "Friends"
I extend my sincere thanks for all the fine things they have done
for the betterment of the Library.
We were given an entire library from Dr. Edward Baldi in
Boston. Many classics and biographies were found in this won-
derful collection, which were very much needed. Mrs. Gordon
Brough made two trips to Boston with her station wagon to con-
vey the books. We are extremely grateful to her and the fam-
ily for this service
.
I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to all those
who have been so generous in contributing books, magazines
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and other things during the year. The names are too numerous
to mention.
We have several editions of large type for the ill, aged,
and those who have been deprived of this ease and comfort in
reading.
We also have records available to loan. The R.C.V. Re-
cording Co. gave the library a large box of records, music of
Rodgers & Hammerstein and other leading orchestras.
The State Library gave us another $100.00 this year to be
used for reference books.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Scovel have planted more trees around
the library to help beautify the grounds.
There were 5,249 books in circulation last year. We bor-
rowed 1,717 from the Bookmobile and 115 from the State Lib-
rary.
My sincere thanks go to the Trustees for their splendid co-
operation, and to Mrs. Marjorie Kirkness and Mrs. Ruth Stack
who have given so much of their time in cataloging nearly every
Monday.
I express my appreciation to Mrs. Ella Conway and Mrs.
Jungermann for all their help in the past whenever it was con-
venient for them. Also, I wish to convey my thanks to John
Sakash who so faithfully performed his duties as "the keeper of
the grounds.
"
Everyone is cordially invited to visit the Library. Our

















K.H. Duston - oil $18.80








Merrimack Farmers Exchange $ 2.75
PHAN League - Little League 125.00
N. H. Fence Co. 700.00
Greenland Ready-Mix - Cement 51.00
Haverhill Rubber 33.15
J.H.Smith Grain - Fertilizer 27.36





























Morris Insurance Agency $2,829.00






Boyd-James Press - Maps
Boyd -James Press - Booklets


















L. Norris Webster - Labor $1,462.00
L. Norris Webster - Supplies 139.89











Public Service of N. H. $3,890.28
Balance 309.72
General Expense of the Highway
Appropriation: $100.00
Payments:
Public Service of N. H. $47.74
Graham Radio $30.24
Hampstead Hardware 11.10















First National Bank of Derry $7,260.40
Overdraft $1,260.41
Payments to State
State Treasurer, Head Taxes $5,338.00
State Treasurer, Bond & Debt Retirement Tax 66.59
Taxes Bought by Town
Payments:








State of N.H. - Town's Share $345.46
Frank Howard - Equipment 523.95
Albert C. Warren - Grader 467.70
Leslie George - Equipment 70.35
Ward Brown - Equipment 164.50
Ward Brown - Labor 124.66
Robert C, Ward - Labor 14.16




Charles A. Brooks-Overpaid town $ 6.54
Joseph B. Leonard, Jr. -Rebate Auto 60.87
Elmer Ingraham - 1967 Vet. Exemption 26.40
Norman S. Bogle - Refund Town Tax 5.17









Trust Funds - 1968 873.04
Balance 1967 Appropriation 134,614.84
$451,171.07
Payments:
Abbie Randall, Treas. - Trust Funds 873.04
Abbie Randall, Treas.- 67-68 134, 614.84
Abbie Randall, Treas. -68-69 133,000.00
$268,487.88
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We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Trustees
of Trust Funds, Road Agent, Library Trustees, Sexton and
Police Chief for the year ending December 31 . 1968, and find
them correctly cast and proper vouchers therefor.
Stanley P. Johnson








TOWN OF HAMPSTEAD, N.H.
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David L. Morris, Chairman 1969
Stanley W. Ross 1970
William E. Beane 1971
OTHER OFFICERS
Name Title
Laurence Cornwel I (elected annual ly) District Moderator
El izabeth Currier (elected annually) District Clerk
Abbie Randall (elected annually) District Treasurer
Richard Clark (elected annually) District Auditor
Richard May (elected annually) District Auditor
Gordon B. Allan Superintendent of Schools
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SCHOOL WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To fhe Inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Hampstead qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Memorial Gymnasium
in said District on the eleventh day of March, 1969, at 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subject:
1 . To choose all necessary School District Officers for the
ensuing year.






The polls will be open to vote for District Officers from
10:00 A.M. to no earlier the 6:00 P.M.
SCHOOL WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Hampstead qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Memorial Gymnasium
In said District on the tenth day of March, 1969, at 8:00o'clocl<
in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1 . To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees,
or Officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
2. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committee in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
3. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment of
salaries for school district officials and agents and for the pay-
ment of the statutory obligations of the District.
4. To see If the District will authorize the School Board to
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make application for, to receive and to spend, in the name of
the District, such advances, grants-in-aid or other funds for
educational purposes as may now or hereafter be forthcoming
from Federal, State, local or private agencies.
5. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) to continuea
Capital Reserve for the purpose of school building expansion.
6. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00)for the purpose
of renovating the old High School Building for temporary use as
an elementary school building.
7. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) for the purpose
of planning a secondary school in Hampstead and taking a site
option for same
.
8. Shall the school district accept the provision of RSA
195-A (as amended) providing for the establishment of an area
school or schools located in Hampstead to serve the following
grades 7-12 from the school districts of Chester and Hampstead,
in accordance with the provisions of the plan on file with the
district clerk ?
9. To transact any further business that may legally come
before the meeting.






REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1967 to June 30, 1968
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1967 6,657.80
Received from Selectmen
Current Appropriation $284,614.84
Revenue from State Sources 10,087.13
67
Received from Trust Funds $ 888.95
Received from Other Sources 1 ,529 .27
TOTAL RECEIPTS 300,012.03
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year 306,669.83
Less School Board Orders Paid 289,561.80
Balance on Hand June 30, 1968 17,108.03
July 12, 1968 ABBIE E. RANDALL
District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Hampstead of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968, and find
them correct in all respects.
RICHARD A. MAY
RICHARD A. CLARK




FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1 , 1967 AND
ENDING JUNE 30, 1968
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept
in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 71 of the Revised
Statutes Annotated, and upon forms prescribed by the State Tax
Commission.
DAVID L. MORRIS
STANLEY W. ROSS, JR.




REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Current Appropriation $284,614.84
OTHER REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Earnings from Permanent Funds
and Endowments $ 888.95
Rent 50.00
Other Revenue from Local Sources 105.00
1,043.95
REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES
School Building Aid 6,612.40
Sweepstakes 3,474.73
REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
N.D.E.A. Title III 394.48
SchoolLunchand Special Milk Program2,487.36
2,881.84
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $298,627.76





GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $305,285.56
DETAILS OF ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES
1968 - 1969
TOWN Share of Superintendent's Salary
Hampstead $2,499.00
Timberlane 9,751.00
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REPORT OF AREA PLANNING COMMITTEE
This past year your Planning Committee met regularly with
the Chester Planning Committee, working many hours putting
together a written plan of the proposed Chestnut Country
Junior-Senior High School, mutually agreeable to both com-
mittees and bound to parts of the plan by AREA (Authorized
Regional Enrollment Area) school laws.
This plan has had preliminary approval by the State Depart-
ment of Education from whom we received much assistance.
The plan will appear to the voters as an article in the School
District Warrant at the Annual School District Meeting.
We as a committee hope to see as many voters as possible
attend this meeting to listen to, and hopefully join in, dis-
cussions of the pros and cons concerning a secondary school in







FINAL REPORT OF THE TIMBERLANE STUDY COMMITTEE
This committee originated in March of 1967 with the passage
of an article in the school district warrant, requesting that the
Board petition the Timberlane Regional School District to study
the feasibility of annexation. The result of this annexation
would have been to merge the Hampstead School facilities and
staff into the Timberlane Regional School District. This study
was conducted and the results were aired at a public hearing in
December of 1968. Shortly after this public hearing, the Board
conferred with members of the State Department of Education
concerning the proper procedure in presenting this proposal and
an AREA proposal to the townspeople. The State Department
responded, stating that their recommendation was to consider
one alternative at a time, to be followed to completion and
presented to the voters. Based on this recommendation and the
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study complefed, the Hampstead School Board passed a motion
on January 8, 1969, "Not to recommend annexation of the




REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Hampstead:
A visitor to the Hampstead education scene who visits the
local school plant and inquires about the provision of educa-
tional opportunity for boys and girls - all grades ]-12 - and
the philosophy for same, would get many positive impressions.
Elementary Education and Facilities
The Hampstead School District operates two facilities, the
Hampstead Central School, an up-to-date 17-room grammar
school, and a gymnasium/recreation building, both located in
the center of town. The grammar school enrolls 391 students
grades 1-8 in the school year 1968-1 969 with facil ities which
include 17 regular classrooms, remedial reading room, basement
library, health room, and principal's office.
The gymnasium/recreation building (officially named the
"Memorial Gymnasium") is used several hours daily for physical
education classes and some of the other purposes for which an
"all purpose room" would be used in an elementary school. The
building Is used frequently during the week for youth recreation
activities (for example, during the winter season for a Saturday
morning basketball program) and evenings for adult social pur-
poses. Responsibil ity for maintenance, repairs, custodial care,
and operation of this facility rests with the School Board.
It can truthfully be stated that by any standard both of these
facilities - the school and the gymnasium - are being utilized
to their limit of capacity in 1968-1969.
Secondary Education
Secondary education for students from Hampstead in grades
9-12 is being supplied basically under contract with a private
("publicly approved") high school, Pinkerton Academy inDerry.
A limited number of secondary students are being provided
specialized programs, such as trade education, at other high
schools.
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while there may exist a certain sense of security in the
knowledge of a contract to purchase secondary education from
a private school, a prudent community will take note of the
fact of the impact of growth pressures and space needs which
are building up at that academy. The most recent method of
caring for enrollment Increase at the school has been the long-
term leasing of a large portable building complex. In the cur-
rent school year there are 125 students from Hampstead in atten-
dance at PInkerton In grades 9-12, Before the expiration date
of the contract, the Hampstead enrollment in grades 9-12 will
climb to more than 300 students. The Hampstead School Board
and administration are concerned about rate of growth from the
small sending towns, as well as from the large town of Derry.
Planning Ahead
Winter 1969 is the year when several concerns for meeting
future educational needs for the boys and girls of Hampstead
al I come into focus.
1 . The Hampstead Central School is operating at or above
capacity with present enrollment of 391 In grades 1-8.
The music/activity room houses a regular class, and one
additional class must be provided for annually as we
grow to an enrollment of 550 in these grades within a
half dozen years. The School Board Is recommending
temporary relief by refurbishing the former high school
building to provide additional classrooms.
2. The report of the Timberlane Study Committee is also
included in this report.
3. The report of the Hampstead-Chester Area Study Com-
mittee Is also Included In this report. It is hoped that
interested citizens will have attended hearings and read
the releases on this subject.
4. Special articles are Included in the Warrant to provide
funds for the renovations project at the high school
building, to continue to build up the capital reserve
fund, and to study the matter of planning for the uiti -
mate construction of secondary school facilities InHamp-
stead.
Next Year
Projections In hand for the school year 1969-1 970 would
Indicate that we shall be sending 136 students to PInkerton
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Academy and educating 428 boys and girls In grades 1-8 In
Hampstead. By utilizing classroom space In the high school
building, it will be possible to add another second grade class,
keeping teacher/pupil ratio in the first two grades In the low
twenties, and reopen the activity room to general use. Program
improvements are planned by adding pupil counselling to the
special service areas of health, speech therapy, and remedial
reading; also the annual purchasing of school library books In
greater numbers toward an objective book count of ten books
per student, opening the library daily and for longer hours, and
the beginning of annual program of replacing of equipment and
the purchase of new equipment at a constant support level.
There are many ingredients that make for a qual Ityeducatlon
program: a good teaching staff, a dedicated board of education,
imaginative leadership, and community concern and support.
These ingredients are all present in Hampstead - and your chil-
dren enjoy a better educational experience because they are.
GORDON B. ALLAN
Superintendent of Schools
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the School Board, Superintendent of Schools, and Citizens
of Hampstead:
Included in this, my sixth annual report, will be reports of
the school nurse-teacher, music supervisors, reading coodinator,
and speech therapist.
The opening day of school, September 4, 1968, showed an
enrollment of 391 pupils. This figure reflects an Increase of 27
pupils over last year's opening day total.
The increased enrollment in grade one necessitated expan-
sion to three first grade classrooms. As a result, the former
music-activity room was utilized as a second grade classroom.
All available space In the school is now occupied.
In the area of curriculum. Individualized Reading was ex-
tended into grade four. Also, curriculum committees, composed
of members of the teaching staff, were organized to review the
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mathematics and English-language programs, with the objective
of developing new curricula in these disciplines.
Graduation exercises for the class of 1968 were held at the
Hampstead Congreational Church on June 13. School Board
Chairman, David L. Morris, presented diplomas to forty-four
graduates. Mr. Frank P. Miller, Director of the Hale Hospital,
was guest speaker.
Open house was held during the week of November 11-15
in observance of National Education Week.
The school athletic program was comprised of soccer, base-
ball, and basketball for boys, and basketball and softball for
girls. The girl's softball team had an undefeated season.
The annual Book Fair was held under the sponsorship and
supervision of the PTA. Mrs. Ward Brown, Mrs. Billy McCoy,
Mrs. Charles Ellis, and Mrs. Donald Nolet organized and con-
ducted the program. Sincere appreciation is extended to these
parents for a job well done.
Continued growth was noted in the school library. Anaddi-
tional book shelving unit was installed to provide for the ex-
panding number of books. Over two thousand volumes are now
available to the children. Mrs. Louise Eraser is school libra-
rian.
The following standardized tests were administered during
the year: Stanford Achievement Tests, grades 2-8; Murphy-
Durrell Readiness Test and SRA Mental Ability Test, grade one;
Otis Mental Ability Test, grades 2-4-6; Orleans Algebra Prog-
nosis Test and School and College Ability Test, grade eight.
In addition. Basal Reading Tests and a variety of individual
diagnostic and grade placement tests were administered.
The annual New England Reading Conference was held in
Manchester, New Hampshire. Mrs. Dorothy Jennings and Mr.
Warren Cooke attended from the Central School
.
Transportation was provided by the Timberland Transporta-
tion Company. Milk was purchased from Turner's Dairy, Salem,
New Hampshire.
Physical examinations were administered by Raymond E.
Moore and Dr. William R. Hart; assisted by Mrs. Dorothy
Scott, R.N., school Nurse-Teacher, and several volunteers.
The school instrumental music program was reorganized
under the supervision of Mr. Julius Kostick. Details of the
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program will be found in Mr. Kostick's report.
Educational field trips were held for all grades. These trips
were coordinated to relate to an area of study being conducted
within the classrooms.
The staff of the Central School include the following posi-
tions: 17 classroom teachers, reading coordinator, nurse-tea-
cher, speech therapist, 2 music supervisors, supervising
principal, 3 Teacher Aides,Secretary,Librarianand 2 Custodians.
Funds for two of the teacher aide positions were provided by
a federal grant under Title 1 of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965.
Reports of special service personnel follow:
Reading Coordinator - Mrs. Charlotte T. Zimmer: This
year (1967-1968) the Remedial Reading Department had two
teachers. In September, Mrs. Nancy Taylor joined the staff to
be my able co-worker. Although we were part-time teachers,
we had set up the remedial program so that there was a full day
of teaching, every day.
With the help of Mrs. Taylor, I had time for more personal
contact with the teachers to discuss reading difficulties in their
groups, and methods to be used to solve those problems. It also
gave me time to visit classrooms to see how remedial pupils were
reacting in a classroom situation.
As the need arose, I arranged for in-service programs at
different grade levels.
With the help of the two remedial teachers, the third grade
teachers organized and set up an Individualized Reading Pro-
gram for both rooms. The children received it enthusiastically,
and, so far, some good results are evident.
SRA Reading for Understanding Kits were demonstrated in
every room by the two remedial teachers. Now, each room,
from grade 1-6 has its own SRA Reading for Understanding Pro-
gram to supplement the basal readers.
The Scott Foresman Open Highways Readers were used in
grades 4 and 5 to supplement the co-basal Ginn Reader. Reme-
dial reading pupils, using them, are having good results.
The vocabulary "Screening Test" must be passed before a
Basal Test is given. Results are getting better, proving that
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skills are being learned betfer, wifh the extra help given by
the Remedial Department.
Mrs. Taylor and I averaged ten remedial groups each day.
Mrs. Taylor taught grades 2-3-4. I worked with grades 1-5-6-
7. We worked with 45 different pupils this year.
All new pupils entering Central School were tested for grade
placement. The Metropolitan Reading Tests were used.
The following tests were valuable for diagnosis of Reading
difficulties:
1. Durrell Test for Reading Difficulties
2. Doren Diagnostic Test
3. Lyons-Carnahan Diagnostic Test D-A
4. Gates-McGinitie Diagnostic Test
5. Botel Reading Inventory
When it was thought feasible to change a pupil's reading
group, I used:
1. Durrel I -Sul I ivan Reading Achievement Test
2. Regular Basal Reading Test
For specific intelligence quotients the WISC Test was used.
All together, I administered 63 tests during the year.
Nurse-Teacher - Mrs. Dorothy Scott, R.N.: I am present-
ing here-with my third annual report as school nurse in Hamp-
stead.
The World Health Organization defines health as "a state of
complete physical, mental, and social well being; not merely
the absence of disease or infirmity. "
The school efforts to promote pupil health is only assisting
the parents in fulfilling their child-care responsibilities and not
relieving the parents of their obligations.
The school health program is divided into three interrelated
parts, namely:
1 . Healthful School Living
2. School Health Services
3. Health Education
Healthful School Living is a term that designates the provi-
sion of a wholesome and safe environment.
School Health Services are the procedures carried out by
physicians, nurses, dentists, teachers, and others to appraise.
protect, and promote the health of students and school personnel.
The Health Services to Hampstead pupils last year consisted
of:
1. Cursory examinations at the beginning of the school
year and after long vacation periods. (Consisting of
inspecting glands, throat, teeth, head, and extremitie^.
2. Medical examinations on all pupils in grades 1-4-7,
pupils new to the school, and any pupil participating
in inter-scholastic sports were done by the school phy-
sicians, Drs. Moore and Hart. Parents are notified of
any defects found and a successful "follow-up" program
is carried out,
3. Screening tests for vision and hearing were done on
all pupils.
4. All pupils were weighed and measured for an ap-
praisal of physical growth.
5. Pupils of grade 5 and all new students above that
grade were tested for color perception.
6. The school nurse assists the New Hampshire Tuber-
culosis nurse in skin testing all first grade children, Any
positive reactor to the test will have a chest X-Ray and
will be referred to their family physician.
7. Pre-school registration was held In May. A state
dental hygienist was In attendance at this time to in-
spect the children's teeth and discuss any dental pro-
blems with the parent.
8. Referrals to clinics and the Mental Health Associa-
tion for students requiring this service.
9. Contact by a home visit or a telephone call to esta-
blish if there Is a need for home schooling due too health
problem.
Health Education - For the most part. It is the classroom
teacher who carries on the health Instruction. This Is no longer
done haphazardly as in the past. Today It is a planned program.
In a sense, health instruction programs have "come of age,"
This has occurred chiefly because of the current needs of chil-
dren and adults In a civilization that is becoming more and
more complex; and amid the complexities are health problems
that cannot be solved by leaving them to chance. The nurse
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acts as a valuable resource person for both teachers and pupils
when Instructing in the field of health. Health programs for
the past year were in the areas of safety, nutrition, dental care,
personal hygiene, menstruation, smoking, alcohol, and drugs.
Finally, I wish to thank all the parents and friends of the
Hampstead Central School for the cooperation and assistance
they gave me this past year.
Music Supervisor - Mrs. Irene Stump: In the music program
for the first four grades, there was a concentration on singing,
rhythmic activities, listening, creative responses, and body
movement.
Both dancing and rhythm instruments were used to encoura^
the children's musical growth. They also have been taughtsome
basic music theory. It is important for the children to be able
to relate music to all other facets of the school program. To
attempt to do this was one of my major objectives.
A volunteer chorus is offered for all interested seventh and
eighth graders. They have worked on two-part songs and a
cappella singing.
The first four grades presented a Christmas Program, and the
Junior High Chorus participated in the upper grade portion of
the program.
Music Supervisor - Mr. Julius Kostick: This year, emphasis
was placed more upon the listening, appreciation, and perform-
ance side of music than on the vocal
.
The first few weeks found all students from the fifth grade
up participating in our bottle bands. First hand performance of
all woodwinds together with their historical backgrounds were
discussed and demonstrated by the Instructor.
A comprehensive study of musical structure and its relation
to vocal and instrumental music was also studied. Keyboard
tonalities were explored with the pupils writing, singing, and
creating their own melodies.
For the seventh and eighth grades, a folk singing and guitar
group was organized. The study of the guitar provided much
pleasure to the students who later used the guitar to accompany
themselves.
All students from grades 5-8 were given music aptitude
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tests and those receiving the highest marks were encouraged to
participate in the instrumental program.
Fifty children participated in the band program which had
one rehearsal each week.
Performances included a Christmas Program, and a spring
instrumental demonstration and Memorial Day exercises are
planned.
Speech Therapist - Mr. Vincent Marchand: This is my
second annual report as speech therapist at Hampstead Central
School . A speech screening test was given this fall to the
children new to the Central School and all children enrolled in
the second grade. The results of the screening were mailed to
the parents.
The basic aim of the speech program is to help all children
with speech defects to correct their speech through Individual
or group speech sessions. Currently, the total enrollment is
fifteen. Various speech problems are classified as articulation,
stuttering, delayed speech, and emotional problems.
The program is only helpful to the child provided that he
regularly attends the classes, and he does the speech assign-
ments nightly. Parent conferences are needed at times to re-
inforce the goals of the program for the child.
The therapist uses the nurse's office for speech classes as
was done last year.
The equipment used in the program includes: tape recorder,
record player, workbooks, and various arts and crafts materials.
The students obtain pictures for notebooks from discarded maga-
zines.
I would like to thank the superintendent, Mr. Grey, the
school nurse, and the teaching staff here at the Central School
for their continued support of the speech program.
Finally, as Supervising Principal of the Central School, I
would like to extend my sincere thanks to members of theSchool
Board, Superintendent Allan,and members of the staff of Super-
visory Union ^55 for their cooperation and assistance.
I would also like to express my appreciation to the entire
staff of the Central School for their Interest In the school child-
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ren of Hampstead, and for their continued diligence in provid-
ing the best possible educational opportunity for our children.
On behalf of the school staff, I would like to thank the
many parents who have given of their time and energies assist-
ing with a variety of activities within the school program.





SUMMARY OF CENSUS FIGURES FOR THE PAST SIX YEARS
Age Group 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
Less than
1 year. 20 41 34 49 46 46 54
1 48 37 bl 35 51 53 37
2 36 49 43 59 35 57 'bb
3 48 42 53 41 59 37 55
4 41 46 45 48 44 64 43
5 37 45 46 48 48 47 55
6 33 36 48 42 46 53 51
7 33 35 37 49 42 49 58
8 28 35 35 43 53 42 50
9 35 34 35 36 44 54 42
10 31 41 35 36 37 49 54
11 23 28 42 40 36 37 48
12 20 23 26 42 43 37 39
13 28 21 21 28 45 43 38
14 30 29 21 20 31 46 42
15 37 29 30 28 27 32 46
16 17 34 29 28 24 29 39
17 15 21 34 24 29 21 34
18 16 16 19 31 23 13 21
Tota 1 s 576 642 690 727 763 809 861
Number
Increase 90 66 48 37 36 46 52
Percentage
Increase 19% 1% 7% 5°/c D /c 6°c 6°;
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ENROLLMENT IN HIGH SCHOOLS
The following tabulation shows the number of high school
pupils by grades, attending various schools and their respective
tuition rate.
PINKERTON TIMBERLANE SALEM HAVERHILL
GRADES ACADEMY REGIONAL HIGH TRADE
9 41 1
10 38 3 2
11 24 7 1 1





Rates $615.00 $825.00 $688.60 $652.00
ENROLLMENT IN GRADE SCHOOL
The following tabulation shows the enrollment in the Central
School with grade assignments as of January 3, 1969.
Teacher Grade No. of Pupils
Robert Wilmot 8 17
Bernard Bartnicki 8 18
Frances Hoyt 7 24
Sandra Emerson 7 24
Raymond Sierpina 6 24
Denise Mil inovlch 6 27
Warren Cooke 5 26
Robert Cortese 5 24
Margaret Trecarten 4 21
Dianne Nelson 4 18
Dorothy Jennings 3 23
Carolyn Currier 3 29
Theresa Mendonsa 2 28
Rosemary Licata 2 26
Linda Rothwell 1 21
Jean Robbins 1 21






Be sure to state location of fire
Tell operator you want the Hampstead Department••»•-




DOCTOR Call Dr. Moore, 329-6911
If in need of a RESUSCITATOR for
DROWNING Call Fire Department 329-6942




ALERT— Steady blast of siren for 3 to 5 minutes.
TAKE COVER— Wailing tone of siren for 3 minutes.
ALL CLEAR— Five 30 second blasts 2 minutes apart.
NO FIRE SHALL BE LIT IN THE OPEN
without a permit
Issued by: Fire Warden Russell Hall, or Deputy Wardens
Robert Letoile, Dean Howard, R. Arthur Johnston, Clifton
Demerritt, Frank Howard, David Morris, Kenneth Duston, or
Alfred Brickett.
PLAY SAFE AND USE THE TOWN DUMP
Dump open
Wednesday 8-4:30 P.M.
Saturdays 8-4:30 P.M.
Sundays 9-12 Noon
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MERRIMAO, MASS.
